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Il 1Hie World's Largest Manufac
turers Of Fine CarsEstablished in 1852—64 T'ears 

Of Business Success
Enver Pasha Says Offensive There 

Has Not Been Abandoned
■

8W *r/
"Tha Car o/ «*• Catien Chassis"sl£

1d '$|Mi
Berlin, Dec. T.—The Turkish offensive 

the Sues Canal has not been 
and the Egyptian campaign

•gainst 
given up,
*111 be resumed at the right moment.
This was a statement made by War Min
ister Enver Pasha in a recent speech be
fore parliament, giving a summary of the 
general situation.

“The Turkish army,” he said, after 
having eliminated the English in Irak, 
collided with the Russians and has ad
vanced in the north and west as wtil as 
on the Felahie front, against the Eng
lish and Russians, and has barred tbe 
gateway of Irak. Now the Persian war- g 
Hotb have organised into a regular fight- | 
ing force equipped by us, and are fight
ing on our side against the enemy.

“The retreat in the Caucasus, due to 
lack of communications, was ordered for 

Je military reason, neverthless our south
ern army has reconquered Bitlis, and is 
preparing for further offensive opera
tions. The lost territory is insignificant 
in comparison with territory taken from 
the Roumanians, which will be held as» 
a trump in the peace negotiations. But 
I state my conviction that the Ottoupan 
army will fulfil its task and drive the 
enemy out of our country.
Are Further Afield

“We have sent numerous troops to 
Galicia, Dobrudja, Seres and Drama to 
aid our allies and conquer the common 
foe. Our troops in Dobrudja have con
tributed measurably to defeat the Rus- 

and Roumanians, and the allied 
troops are now within twelve kilometers 
of Bucharest. As far as the Balkan ex
pedition is concerned, Ottoman troops 
were sent thither in order to make pos-
riyc the employment of Bulgarian and tQ prepftre Urge 8C!Üe operations. The
S^VmTma and Seres will do their goal pursued in Egypt has by no means 
A-t/ been given up, and the necessary forees

“The/sending of such large forces out will, at the right time, be employed for | 
of our country by no means endangers the Egyptian expedition." 
the safety of the nation, for Turkey pos- ■ ■— ■ ,

* gMses sufficient military forces to defend “It’s always dangerous to jump at con- 
hor territory and at the same time send elusions,” said the careful man. You re 
large reserves elsewhere. liable to make yourself ridiculous, to

“Regarding the Egyptian expedition, say the least.” 
during theoperationa of Egypt, Turkish “That’s right, replied the other, T 
troops advanced to reconnoitre the en- jumped at the conclusion of a ferry boat 
emy forces and then withdrew in order once and missed it.
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THE NEW SERIES 18 CARS I
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n ?• iWith Seven New and Exclusive FeaturesSo Economical s 11I

The dainty little flakes of 
purest essence of soap—LUX 
—wash silks, woollens, cto., 
without fading or shrinking— 
absolutely—so It’s the cheapest 
cleanser you can buy.

1

THE DAY OF HHM PHICES FOR FINE CABS HAS PASSED I

ILUX I
■ i; t

. .... A\ , ■ .
NEW STORM CURTAINS. Of the recent Blackmore design and 
patent, opening with the doors and thereby preventing crouching and 
crushed hats. Studebaker, we believe, is the first maker to offer this 
improvement as standard equipment.

E|■
| Contains more real seep, 
1 however, than five times its 
| weight in ordinary soaps,chip- 
s ped soaps or soap powders. 

Try LUX to-day.
British mads, by

Lever Brothers l imited
Toronto ___ —

Iual ANY sue 
our statemento? 1

1
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Studebaker has centered its great resources and experience on ONE 
BASIC DESIGN, with all parts interchangeable for both the FOUR 
and SIX, except the motor. One equipment of machinery, tools, 
character of manufacturing operations and quality of material suffices 
for both models.
No revolutionary changes have been made in the basic Studebaker 
design for four years. The same group of EMINENT ENGINEERS 
AND DESIGNERS are responsible for the ^volution of the new Series 
18 models, yet the many improvements and refinements adopted as the 
result of our experience have made these new models decidedly the 
best cars we have ever produced. They are sold with our guarantee of 
prompt and efficient service and the replacement without charge for 
defective parts, if any are developed, within one year from date of sale.

guarantee our cars to give absolute satisfaction, provided they 
receive the care a highly developed piece of machinery should receive.
The Series 18 cars are leaders rin the industry, history makers, which 
put Studebaker in the lead with new;.âhd greater values at popular 
prices. Studebaker has led the way in nearly every forward step in 
automobile construction in which the owner profited. STUDIl-
BAKER WAS THE FIRST
—to produce a six-cylinder car selling for less thaif $2000;
—4o produce a 50 horse power car selling for less than $2000;
__to produce a seven-passenger car selling for less than $1000 ;
—to establish a uniform, international service system for owners;
—to produce the now popular crown fenders ;
—and, finally, Studebaker was thjC first manufacturer of FINE CARS 
to offer its product at medium prices, thus; leading the way to greater 
values and compelling other manufacturers to increase values and 
reduce prices. <•“. . V .
Studebaker has $13*000,000 nvested. ro, ,the most .efficient and ffiod- 

plants in which it manufactures $1 of its engines, axles, trans
missions, differentials, bodies and {ops. Middlemen’s profits (parts 
makers) included in the price of assembled car? and small manufac
tured cars are almost entirely eliminated in Studebaker selling pn«s. 
it is necessary to pay from 50% to 100% more than Studebaker prides
for cars of corresponding value. <>•'’< ' ^ 91,<i
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Seven New Improvements and Additions

No finer finish is possible than that of the Series 18 Cars. A perma
nent body finish depends largely on the slow and careful building up 
of the different coats of color and varnish—the Studebaker way. 
Fenders and aprons are rich, black enamel.
NEW AUXILIARY CHAIRS. Arm chairs, original and exclusive 
with Studebaker, patent applied for. These large, roomy and .comfort
able chairs fold up and slide under rear seat when not in use. They 

, dispense with the unsightly recesses in the tonneau floor and with slit 
carpets, commonly used in other cars. When these chairs are under
neath the back seat the Studebaker is a roomy, beautiful FIVE-FAb- 
SÉNGER CAR.
REVERSIBLE FRONT SEAT. Original and exclusive with Stude
baker the front passenger seat is reversible so that passenger can sit 
facing tonneau or facing forward. Both front seats are covered with 
leather, have large and handsome robe strap, and are adjustable to all 
le'g lengths. No more comfortable seats arc found in any car, re-, 
gardless of price.

At all 
grocers

i•Ians S

mmsmmwith the best curled hair and long coiled springs. Tonn^u carpet all 
wool, bound with leather instead of cheap, raveling thread-stitch. The 
top is made of the finest grade silk mohair, bound with leather edging, 
„ feature found on few cars at any price. The body materials, up
holstery and workmanship of Studebaker cars are unsurpassed, and 
the interior finish and detail of the bodies are LUXURIOUS and 
COMFORTABLE.
YALE SWITCH LOCK. Of pin tumbler type, Studebaker design, 

convenient and safe protection against theft or unauthorized
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Thermogene as applied 
in a case of 

Sore Throat

insuring 
use of th
NEW WINTER TOP made exclusively for Studebaker cars, 
less. Quickly and easily put on or taken off, and fitting periectly.

(■
: e car.

Noise-

Til
Mechanical Improvements

Improvements have* been made in the Series 18 Motor, insuring

stiffening of the nidtor frame. \
The Studebafter-Schebler carburetion system has been developed so 
that both file FOUR and SIX are the most ECONOMICAL motors 
on the mark# in ratio to power.
Studébaker lubrication has been further improved The system is 
positive and eliminates all lubrication troubles. Waste through the 
exhaust is overcome and practically no surplus oil reaches the com
bustion chamber to burn and form carbon.

TN all affections of the 
JL throat and breathing 
passages, Thbrmogbnb 
brings immediate and certain 
relief.
Under the influence of Its 
soothing, healing warmth, 
pain subsides, aching and 
throbbing cease, breathing 
becomes easier, and cough- * 

ing, if present, vanishes.
Thbrmogbnb is a scientific- fleecy wadding and does 
ally prepared form of absorb- not cause any discern
ent cotton, medicinally fort or inconvenience 
treated, possessing strong like the old-fashioned 
curative and heat generating messy poultices and 
properties. It is a clean, dry, plasters.
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debakers pirddufced 'and sold.

The full-floating rear pxte c< 
heretofore, but ha 

type of axle is usfd 
proving its mechanical superiority.

The best quality of steel and alloy is used throughout. Every gear is 
of CHROME NICKEL STEEL, specially cut by Studebaker.

In the differential, which has four bevel gears, Timken bearings are 
used throughout. Only eleven of the three hundred different cars on 
the market use as many Timken bearings as Studebaker, and the 
average price of these cars is $2,000.

A

in principle 
ened. This 

otîcàïly all'leading manufacturers, thereby

> VlIRATTVE WADDING **

same
as

v

—Invented by Vandenbroeck, the famous 
Belgian chemist, ia British made and has 
won the gratitude of thousands of sufferers. 
Its merits have gained for it the recognition 
of the British Red Cross Society, the Royal 
Navjy, Military Authorities and many hos-

Meefa casts from reurDraddjstOT 
8miss Agents Hr Cnnmdm :

Harold P. Ritchie â Co. Limited
W MeCavl Street, Te reste 

THBRMOOEKB CO. LIMITBP. HATWARDe HEATH. BHOLAHP

The Wagner Lighting and Starting System «“individual to Stude
baker cars and has been further improved by mcreasing the cranking 
power 12%.
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battery.
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Tired Mothers and Restless Babies
•tv THEN Baby is fretful, cannot sleep, 
W and seems to be in pain, anxious 
mothers should remember that relief to thq 
little sufferer can always be assured by 
the use of—

The Tour-Cylinder Car Still Remains a Forty Horse Power Car 
The Six-Cylinder Car Still Remains a Fifty Horse Power Car

The Most Powerful Cars In the World at Their Prices
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WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER■!
<?

A small quantity of Woodward’s 
quickly relieves pain and distress 
caused by Acidity, Flatulence, 
Cramp, Colic, Convulsions, etc., 
and is especially recommended for 
use during teething. Woodward’s 
has enjoyed fifty years of medical 
approval and is invaluable for all 
infantile digestive troubles.
Be sure and ask for Woodward’s.

j I\

STUDEBAKER\ 1 SIX-CYLINDER MODELS

SIX Chassis - - --
SIX Roadster - - -
SIX Touring Car - -
SIX Landau Roadster 
SIX Every-Weather Car 
SIX Touring Sedan - -
SIX Coupe ....
SIX Limousine -

All Prices F. O. B. Walitrvillt.

four-cylinder models\ - $1498. 1580. . 1595. 1785. 18?» 
. 2245. 2310
- 3430

Walkervllle, Oof.
j CLARK & SON LTD. and THE LOUNSBURY 00. LTD 

Distributors for New Brunswick.
j. Clark & Son Ltd., (E. P. Dykeman, local manager.)

St. John Dealer

. sues 
. * 1280 

129S 
- 1570 

167*

FOUR Chassis • m 
FOUR Roadster - •
FOUR Touring Car - 
FOUR Every-Weather Car • 
FOUR Landau Roadster

AU Prices P. 0. B. WMerviUs.
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At All Druggists \

Canadian Agents—HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO., Tsteeta, Oat. iiniiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiB,
1

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One

Week’s Time In Many Instances & y Dr. Cassells Liver Troubles, Sick Headache, L 
and Habitual Constipation.EH

Liver troubles and habitual constipation can be cured—but not 
by cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible way is 
to help vour system to cure itself ; and that’is what Dr. Cassell s 
Instant Re'ief "so surely does. It is not cathartic, it is not violent, 
it is quite different to the coarse purgative preparations in common 
use. These only irritate and weaken ; Dr. Cassell’s Instant ReliCT 
tones and strengthens the liver and bowels, and so restores their 

to do nature’s work In nature’s way.
Take Dr. Cassell’s Instant Rettst for constipation, blllnuaness, 
llvar trouble», sick headache, flatulence, acidity, heartburn.

im
one Bon-Opto Ublet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With tbl* I 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear [ 
up perceptibly right from the start and In- , 
flammatlon will quickly disappear. If your ! 
eyee are bothering you, even a little, take 
Btpna to save them now before it I» too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might bare 

laved If they had cared for their eyes

i, $ ÀA Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
Filled s"1* Lee at Home. |

1MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREE

Philadelphia. Pa. Do yon wear fl*<nee T 
Are yon a victim of eye strain or other eye 
weaknesses Î If so, you will be glad to 
know that according to Dr.
ÏS\ngP.\î0thTe7"h-ettnhyad,rht0helrp.Werée

ed^it^UîreLhâpCClPôle°,4LS:a^;

^.rd not "see ^ read af.ll Now « 

read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully ; now been iafine aU the time. It was like a ndracle to time,
S^ph^MïafyWir g

ertinu^ntnhînM^ap,U0i ssu&swsbssSSStSSiread Une print without glassee.” J WYCZTF
It la believed that thousands who wear My s~d dniiswud u ommu Uw jwt w- § g r.
iTtignii can now discard them In a reason- twvuteuj

—1 mare will be able ■lest on tsria." tisaie

fi1 ►

liftWe eell Besson Band Instru
ments and other makes. Violins, 
Units*. Mandolins eta. The

do you want?
m power

enë impure bloods

OTTAWA. CANADA

isle »o»r Druotist for Dr. Csissll’s Instant Belief end take ns substitute. 
Price 60 cents from all Druggists and Sterekeepere,

at direct from the role agents for Canada, Harold P. Bltehie and 0o„ Ltd., 
10, MoOa,»latrast, Toronto. War Tax. » eents extra.

Me Propfistc rs : Dr. Cassell’s Co^ LU s Uanehertsr, Sac load

'A
THE WENT 
AD. WAT j]

i

i

MC 2035 POOR

“Seiente Siltinge,” 
April 11, 1918, says I— 
“Providence has given 
us the brains Ie 
devise means ta earn- 
pensate Nature for 
our iiMrtatmeet at 
her. . . . The means 
at hand seme tram 
natural sources, and 
we have them em
bodied In sue* ipMt- 
■" oembinatlen as 

Cassell’s Instant 
let. We tana this

did
Dr.
■tali
preparation as an 
example because it 
is se well balanced 
hi Hie matter et 
eempenente and se 
•Heel rye 
direotlan.”

In every
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